
06  Services - Staff
03 Executive Protection

STATEMENT:

Enhanced security measures should be developed for the safety of individuals who may be
exposed to elevated personal risk due to their employment, high-profile status, affiliations, or
geographical location.

INTENT:
a. HCFs should identify individual(s) in the organization who are critical to business

continuity or are high-profile targets. This process should acknowledge identified
risks, and where appropriate, take reasonable steps to protect .

b. The need for Executive Protection measures may be determined through the Security
Vulnerability Assessment (SVA) or from an active threat brought forward by the
Threat Management Team (TMT) or others.  This may include:

1) Regular reviews to identify new threats .
2) Assessing physical workspace and personal routines.
3) Assessing impact to the HCF if such individuals are targeted or victims of an

attack.
4) Initiating ongoing collaboration between the HCF and local law enforcement

to share intelligence of potential threats.

c. Executive protection measures may be initiated dependent on three levels of risk:
1) Standard - no identified threats
2) Elevated - general threats / non-specific risks
3) Significant - direct threats towards individuals, programs, or service lines

d. Standard risk level protection measures may include:
1) Physical security measures for the executive suite within the HCF

a) Controlling access to elevators, stairwells, and entry doors leading to
the suite to prevent unauthorized entry.

b) Assessing ceilings and walls for penetration vulnerabilities.
c) Deploying duress alarms (portable, hard-wired, or mobile computer

applications).
d) Designating a safe location within the suite.
e) Deploying video surveillance to monitor activity within the suite.
f) Soundproofing walls, or use of white noise, to prevent eavesdropping or

overhearing privileged/confidential conversations.

2) Cyber security measures for the executive suite within the HCF .
a) Educating executives of potential phishing attempts and actions to take

with suspect emails.
b) Establishing that no keystroke or other email monitoring software has

been installed.
c) Educating executives and family members on the preferred approach

and risks associated with social media and other public media posts.



d) Monitoring social media, open source intelligence, and the dark-web.

3) Residential security measures for executives may include:
a) Protecting the residence with intrusion detection.
b) Designing the home office with input from the IT Security team to

establish secure network access.
c) Identifying safe location(s) within the residence are readily accessible

and equipped with emergency communication capability.
d) Collaborating with local law enforcement to assess threats within the

community surrounding the residence and providing information on the
residential security systems in place.

e) Notifying local law enforcement when away from residence for an
extended period of time.

4) While traveling domestically, or internationally, awareness of common security
measures for executives may include:.
a) Providing access to schedules and location to executive assistants and

other designated individual(s).
b) Conducting an analysis when travelling internationally, to include a

monitoring of travel advisories for the area.
c) Equipping mobile devices with international service.
d) Maintaining access to a cell phone charger or portable charging station.
e) Using prepaid phones and disposable (“burner”) laptops to protect

against the installation of malicious software.
f) Deploying communication and navigation systems on the vehicle, to

include GPS tracking, roadside assistance, medical alerts and crash
detection technology.

e. Interventions and security mitigations for Elevated Risk Level may include all of the
previous elements described under Standard Risk Level, and:

1) Engaging the Threat Management Team.
2) Initiating a deviation from daily routine.
3) Determining alternative routes of travel.
4) Changing parking practices and locations.
5) Elevating personal safety awareness and education of inherent risks.
6) Taking advantage of security escorts.
7) Increasing security visibility within executive suites and parking areas.
8) Notifying the public relations team for enhanced awareness and monitoring.

f. Interventions and security mitigations for Significant Risk Level may include all of the
previous elements described under Elevated and Normal Threat Levels, and:

1) Evaluating the need to initiate incident command and crisis communication
plan.

2) Evaluating the need for a qualified close or personal protection detail,
including driving and transport.

3) Evaluating a relocation of residence and work.
4) Initiating pre-travel / advanced meeting security measures.
5) Escalating law enforcement collaboration and involvement.
6) Gathering information regarding the threat and the need for ongoing and

enhanced protective measures.



SEE ALSO:

IAHSS Healthcare Security Guideline 01.09.03 Threat Management
IAHSS Healthcare Security Guideline 04.08 Duress and Panic Alarms and Response
IAHSS Healthcare Security Guideline 01.04 Security Vulnerability Assessments
IAHSS Healthcare Security Guideline 01.09.01 Targeted Violence
IAHSS Healthcare Security Guideline 01.10 Collaborating with Law Enforcement
IAHSS Healthcare Security Guideline 06.04 Crime Prevention/Safety Awareness
IAHSS Security Design Guidelines for Healthcare Facilities

Smart Traveler Enrollment Program (STEP) Smart Traveler Enrollment Travel Program (state.gov).

National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Cyber Security Framework (CSF)
Cybersecurity Framework | NIST
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